PRINCIPAL - KARL ROBST

15 SCHRAMM ST UNGARRA SA 5607

(08)86 888 029

Welcome back to students and families as we
enter term 2. I would like to reflect on our last
term which was full of quality learning, school
community connections and enjoyment of
learning. Staff are busy preparing ongoing
engaging experiences for students and families
this term that will continue to embed students
learning. The upper primary students are
eagerly awaiting the Errappa Camp at the end
of the term. Students have already been
voicing their dinner preferences.
We will be welcoming Tumby Bay Area School
work experience student Katelyn Rynne on
Tuesday 4th May. Katelyn will be providing
support in all areas of the school day to gain
an insight into the profession of educator.
Uni SA Preservice Teacher Caitlin Anesbury

will also be joining for a number of introduction days occurring on consecutive Thursday beginning 6th May. Caitlin will then complete a four day placement from 15th June.
Ungarra PS Enterprise group will also host the
Port Lincoln Garden Club on Monday 3rd May
as they come to visit our working garden and
experience how the students turn our produce
into tasty meals. Always a great way to show
off our students’ learning. Karl

MAY 3 - MONDAY - Pt Lincoln Garden Club Visit/Gymkhana
MAY 7TH - FRIDAY - LEP Cross Country

“It takes great strength to
be sensible”

INTEGRITY

RESPECT

MAY 11-13 - NAPLAN YEARS 3,5, & 7
June 14th - Public Holiday
June 28-30 - Upper Primary Errappa Camp

RESILIENCE

ACHIEVEMENT

“ I went in the 100m, 200m , shot put, long
jump and the relay. I went good in the
100m but not so well in the 200m. Lauren
and Marika both did well - Marika in the
relay and Lauren in the races.
It was a hot and windy day but fun and
Ungarra won the Handicap Shield.” Tahnee

PLEASE USE THE SCHOOL
QR CODE WHEN VISITING

Thankyou to parents who have kindly
volunteered. Please be available to prep,
serve and tidy up from 12.30 - 1.30pm.
School will order in the meat and salad
roll ingredients only.- others please
arrange what you may need and give
your dockets to Sue.
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Week 2 - May 3rd

Café lunch

Week 3 - May 10th

TBA
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FLORENCE TELFER

Great persistence
with blending sounds
to make words

MADDIE FAUSER

Putting in effort

AISHA MODRA

MONTY CHARLTON

Great work on her editing
skills during Literacy

Showing resilience
during Art

JARLEY BERRYMAN

TIFFANY PUGSLEY

Trying really hard and finishing her Multilit

Being super helpful in the
kitchen

in Art

MILA STRATFORD

Always showing respect
to others in the yard.

MARIKA TELFER

Pushing herself in Cross
Country

School returns on Tuesday 27th April following ANZAC Day
Kitchen lessons and Monday lunches resume in week two of next term
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We have plenty of
jars but our preserver
has given up the
ghost

WANTED - FOWLERS
PRESERVING OUTFIT
Does anyone have an unwanted preserving unit
collecting dust at home that they would like to
donate to the Kitchen Garden program?
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